Who's asking? Patients may under-report postoperative pain scores to nurses (or over-report to surgeons) following surgery of the female reproductive tract.
To determine if postoperative pain reporting via standardised visual analogue scale (VAS) is affected by which member of the healthcare team collects the information. A standardised ten-point VAS measured postsurgical pain level among patients (n = 60) undergoing laparotomy via Pfannenstiel incision. All study patients received the same patient-controlled analgesia and uniform post-operative orders were used. VAS data were gathered from patients by surgeons (MD) and nurses (RN) 6 h and 24 h after surgery; RNs and MDs independently recorded patients' VAS pain scores in variable order. When assessed 6 h after surgery, the average pain level reported by patients to RNs was significantly lower than that reported to MDs (3.3 +/- 2.8 vs. 4.0 +/- 2.4; P = 0.02). Average patient pain levels remained lower when reported to RNs 24 h post-operatively compared to that reported to MDs, although this difference was not significant (1.9 +/- 2.1 vs. 2.1 +/- 2.1; P = 0.39). Whenever post-surgical patients provided different VAS scores for pain level to RNs and MDs, the higher pain reading was always reported to the MD. This study identified important variances in subjective pain reporting by patients that appeared to be influenced by who sampled the data. We found patients gave lower VAS pain scores to RNs compared to MDs; the reverse pattern was never observed. Post-surgical patients may communicate pain information differently depending on who asks them, particularly in the early post-operative period. Accordingly, patient pain data gathered over time by a care team with a heterogeneous composition (i.e., RNs, MDs) may not be fully interchangeable. Patient projections of pain severity and/or intensity appear to vary as a function of who evaluates the patient.